
Class 2 Autumn 1 - Term 1 2021 

 

 

At Naseby, we believe that the main homework for all school children is reading. Reading has been proven to be extremely important in developing children’s language acquisition and 

vocabulary, spelling ability, and overall learning confidence and enjoyment. Children should read for at least a few minutes every evening, and this should be recorded in the back of 

their reading journals. Reading journals will be checked at least once a week on a Friday.  

Along with reading I have created this optional homework chart. I understand that time spent with family, friends, and at outside clubs is extremely important. However, those who 

do manage to complete a piece of homework will be given a raffle ticket for the class raffle which will be drawn at the end of term. Prizes to be confirmed nearer the time.  

Research your family tree. 

How far can you go back? 

 

Represent and recognise numbers to 1,000 

and/or 10,000. 

 
Understanding the value or each digit in a number is 

really important. How many creative ways can you 

think of to represent numbers at home? Take lots 

of pictures! 

 

Autumn Leaves are falling  

 

Autumn is a lovely time of year that has 

inspired many writers and poets.  

a) Share your favourite piece of Autumn 

writing. 

b) Go on a nature walk and write about 

what you see, hear, smell etc.  

c) Write your own poem about Autumn.  

Each one will be worth one raffle ticket!  

Maths is everywhere! 
Sometimes we do maths without even realising it. 

What item or picture can you add to our class 

display to show how we use maths every day? 

 

 

King Henry VIII had a lot 

of wives. Research one of 

them and create a fact 

page about them.  
 

Mindfulness – Gratitude. 
 

It’s not always easy to feel happy and contented but 

writing a list of things we are grateful for can help. 

What are you grateful for? 

Even the smallest little things count!  

(You don’t have to share this with the class) 

 
 


